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 Letter No. F.1 AIKVTA/-KOL/2020-20/-09  Date. 21.06.2020 

 

 

TO,  

Mr M B AGRAWAL         

GS AIKVTA 

        
      Subject:  Reply to your Letter No. F.01/AIKVTA HQ/GS/2019-21/119,  dt. 18.06.2020. 
Refer:    Letter No. F.01/AIKVTA HQ/GS/2019-21/118,  dt. 16.06.2020. 
 
Respected Mr M B Agrawal, GS, AIKVTA, 
        There is a whatsapp group „AIKVTA‟ in which you yourself, Shri Sriram Tiwari, President 
AIKVTA and many other respected AIKVTA members of all over India are members.  On 
15.06.2020, just I forwarded the posts mentioned in your letter No. F.01/AIKVTA HQ/GS/2019-
21/118,  dt. 16.06.2020 to the whatsapp group „Positive AIKVTA Members Group‟ of responsible 
members of AIKVTA only.  These two posts have been posted by Mr R K Mishra, Treasurer 
AIKVTA in the above stated „AIKVTA‟ whatsapp group.  I think you are exaggerating the matter 
unnecessarily. 
       These two posts indicate some financial/administrative irregularities in our Association 
AIKVTA.  The fact mentioned in it that Mr Anil Tiwariji, GS AIKVTA Delhi Region has been 
bearing the expenses of last two Regional Conventions of AIKVTA Delhi Region is clear and it is 
well established by the fact that AIKVTA Delhi Region could not get its Regional Shares since last 
3 or 4 years.   Other statements are related to some member of AIKVTA named „MAHAMAHIM‟.  
       My purpose of forwarding the two posts in „Positive AIKVTA Members Group‟ to get it known 
“who is Mr MAHAMAHIM”, “who are the devotees of Mr MAHAMAHIM” etc. thinking that 
probably the members of „Positive AIKVTA Members Group‟ may be knowing about Mr. 
MAHAMAHIM and the matter may be clarified. 
     Neither the matter pertains to me nor, I accept anything such for me.  Furthermore, it is very 
much unfortunate to know that I may think to harm our own association AIKVTA the great.  It may 
be your negative thinking which bounds you to infer so. 
     For your kind information, the Positive AIKVTA Members is an undefined term and it indirectly 
disregards to all those members of AIKVTA all over India who are not members of the whatsapp 
group „Positive AIKVTA Members Group‟, so no question of its legality.  In my earlier reply I 
asked for Official whatsapp group of AIKVTA Members (AIKVTA के सदस्यों का पदीय समूह) so 
that I can get my queries satisfied. 
 
    In the last, I would like to request you to kindly 
1. Stop your negative attitude towards AIKVTA Kolkata Region.  Since you could not be successful 
in your wish of affecting AIKVTA Kolkata Region Convention by unnecessarily visiting the 
convention may be at the cost of AIKVTA Fund without any provision & need of visit of National 



GS AIKVTA in regional conventions as per AIKVTA bye-laws.   We are feeling your step-motherly 
attitude towards Kolkata Region.  Neither you have transferred Kolkata Region Regional Share even 
being Kolakata Region at deficit of Fund nor you may have forwarded to the KVS HQ the issue of 
Transport Allowance of Teachers of some KVs of this region on my request. 
2. Vide letter dated 27.05.2020, to all 
Regional GS and Presidents of AIKVTA from Honourable Shri Sriram Tiwari, President AIKVTA, 
it is an established fact that you are damaging the reputation of AIKVTA and the teaching fraternity 
by your conversations in social media.  If you were truly concerned to AIKVTA and the teaching 
fraternity you might have tendered your resignation from primary membership of AIKVTA as moral 
responsibility for your acts against the association by damaging the reputation of AIKVTA and the 
teaching fraternity. 
3. In future, you always think about 
the same action against you for the misdeeds done by you as per AIKVTA Bye-laws, before 
threatening anyone other member of AIKVTA for the similar act. 
 
 
Thank you. 
 
Enclosure:     
       1.   Screen shot of post of Shri R K Mishra, Treasurer AIKVTA posted in whatsapp group 
„AIKVTA‟. 
Copy to: 
1. Honourable Shri Sriram Tiwari, President AIKVTA. 
2. ALL CEC Members, AIKVTA.   
 
Yours faithfully 
 
Manoj Ojha 
GENERAL SECRETARY 
AIKVTA, KOLKATA REGION.                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                   Yours faithfully,                                                                                                         
                  

                       
   
                                                                                                                                         MANOJ OJHA  

 
 

                                     
 
 


